BEST IN SHOW, BEST IN SPECIALTY SHOW

CH. HYLAN SHOTRU BRANDY CASSIS
From Start to Finish, Our

Ch. San Jo Poker Parti
Ch. Kumi Kian Hotta Molly

Ch. Kumi Kian Sugar Coated

Sugar is consistently placing in the highly competitive Pacific Northwest Non-Sporting Group and we appreciate all who have helped make Sugar's summer so sweet!

A special thank you to Edmund Sledzik, Ruth Zimmerman, Randy Garren, Timothy Robbins, Carol Williams, William Bergum and Norman Patton.

Kumi Lhasas
Tia McLaughlin
253-770-6061
ShoPups@aol.com

Co-Breeders
Summer was Sugar Sweet!

Best in Specialty
Judge: John Rowton
Willamette Valley Lhasa Apso Club
July 13, 2006

Best in Specialty
Breeder-Judge: Mrs. Julie Timbers
Willamette Valley Lhasa Apso Club
July 14, 2006

Multiple Specialty and Group Winning
Ch. Kumi Kian Sugar Coated

With back-to-back Best in Show Specialty wins, and her consistent group ribbons, Sugar is now listed among the top three Lhasas in the country on both the breed and the group levels.

Ann Lanterman
425-868-0276
Kianlhasas@aol.com
Dances her way to two more specialty wins at Merrimack Lhasa Apso Club’s Back to back summer specialty shows. Thank you Mr. Chashoudian and Mrs. Dalton for these exciting wins!

Multiple Specialty Best in Show and Group Winning
Ch. Cespa’s Dizzy Dance, CGC
Ch. Solitude’s Shambala Follow Me x Ch. Cespa’s Tara Huff Chanel, CGC

...And speaking of dancing... We welcome into this world, Lizzy’s daughter, sired by the very handsome Ch. Alasara Northwind Anbara Maestro

Cespa’s Waltzing Matilda “Matti” She can’t wait to waltz into the ring!

Bred, owned handled, But mostly loved by Julie H. Luther cespa@comcast.net

Lizzy co-bred by Janice Tilley
Cespa Lhasas proudly announces... two more Champions have been added to the household!

"Fred"
Ch. Cespa's Crazy for You, CGC
Dandi-Lion's Born to Reign
X
Ch. Cespa's Crazy Daisy, CGC

Thank you to all the judges Who appreciated his balance And good looks.

Bred, owned handled, But mostly loved by Julie H. Luther cespa@comcast.net

"Diva"
Ch. Cespa's It's All About Me, CGC
Dandi-Lion's Born to Reign
X
Ch. Cespa's Crazy Daisy, CGC

Thank you to all the judges Who appreciated her beauty And incredible movement.
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Special Thanks to Fran Strayer and Lots Apso Specialties for the wonderful Lhasa drawings.
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Petland and the AKC

There are tremendous changes taking place in the world of dogs right now. These changes will have a longterm impact on our sport as well as on responsible breeders of purebred dogs and on this club. Last year, we were confronted with the issue of PAWS and wrestled with the many arguments about what sort of impact that legislation would have on the future of the purebred dogs. Now, I just received news from the recent AKC Delegates Meeting where it was announced that the AKC Board voted 12 to 1 to enter into a contract with Petland to register puppies online at their stores at the time the puppies are sold to their new owners. In the vigorous debate that followed this announcement, it became clear that the rationale for this decision is not only that registrations are declining but also that entering into contracts such as this is how the Board plans to recover the $10 million a year that the AKC loses on companion and performance events. Is this truly how we want to subsidize our sport?

Our beloved breed has been exploited for far too long by pet stores and puppy mills. The sad results of this exploitation show up every day in shelters and rescue all over the country. Poorly bred, sickly and bad tempered puppy mill Lhasas give our breed a bad name at groomers and at veterinarians. While the AKC pays lip service to “responsible breeding,” the Petland contract seems to put the organization into the hip pocket of precisely the same “puppy manufacturers” who take no responsibility for giving purebred dogs a bad name. What this means for the future of our breed...of all breeds...and the future of our members will be a big topic of discussion in the month’s ahead.

What should ALAC do?

While our club has only one vote out of 400 plus AKC member clubs, based on the uproar at the Delegates Meeting that followed this announcement, we are not alone in our discomfort with the direction that the AKC is heading. What do you think ALAC should do about this turn of events? Sure, we can write a letter to the AKC Board. We can support a slate of delegates running for the Board who promise to protect the highest ideals of the sport of purebred dogs rather than catering to the lowest common denominator. But is there anything else that we can do to protect our sport and our breed?

Beyond this immediate issue, all ALAC members need to start thinking about the future. What should the world of purebred dogs look like 10 years from now or 20 years from now? Sure, many of us will be retiring but what sort of sport do we want to leave to the next generation of fanciers? The AKC is developing one vision of the future. Should that be ALAC’s vision, too? We need every member to think seriously about these questions. Let the ALAC Board know what you think.

Dr. Harold Orenstein

Sadly, right before this year’s Westchester Lhasa Apso Specialty, I heard of the passing of a true gentleman in our breed, Dr. Harold Orenstein. Harold and his wife Etta have been the driving force behind the Westchester, New York club as well as two of the most gracious people I’ve ever met. Harold was approved to judge the Non-Sporting Group and breed Lhasas with his wife Etta. Our sympathies to his family and his many Lhasa Apso friends. He will be greatly missed.

I’m looking forward to seeing many of you at the Nationals in Olympia, Washington.

Thanks to all for all you do!

Leslie
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BEST IN SHOW, BEST IN SPECIALTY SHOW
CH. HYLANT SHOTRU BRANDY CASSIS

WE ARE VERY PROUD OF POLLY & CASSIE,-
OWNER-HANDLED TO THIS 2006 ALL-BREED BEST IN SHOW
CONGRATULATIONS!
POLLY WELL DONE!

OWNED & HANDLED BY
POLLY NAUMANN
ST. LOUIS, MO
RIVERVIEW LHASA APSOS
314-653-6339
RVIEWLHASA@AOL.COM

PROUDLY CO-OWNED & BRED BY
HYLAN SHOTRU LHASA APSOS
MIDGE HYLTON
WAGNER & PAT KEEN FERNANDES
KNIGHTSEN, CA
WWW.HYLANSHOTRU.COM
Prada was Best in Sweepstakes and BOW at the Willamette Valley Lhasa Apso Fanciers Specialty in July at age 10 months. Thanks to Dee Hanna (Sweepstakes Judge) and Jude Fumbers (Breed Judge) for giving our little devil a remarkable start to her show career.

Breeders/Owners:
Raul & Cassandra de la Rosa, Olympia, WA dbreas@msn.com
360-357-0748
Jennifer finished under Judge James Ham with a 4 point major. Jennifer is the third of her litter to finish making her mother, Ch. El Minja’s Amethyst, R.O.M. eligible.

Counsel, Bred, Shown and Loved by
Sandy Wise
La-Ri-San Lhasa Apso’s
19710 63rd Ave. Court East
Jumawa, Wa. 98387-5769
(253) 866-6808
Willamette Valley Lhasa Apso Club, inc.
July 14, 2006
*Sweepstakes Judge: Dee Hanna*

**Dogs**

**Junior Dogs 6 months and under 9 months**
1. PawPrints Little Dickens Owner Nancy Damberg
2. Willowind Rumtek Court Jester Owner L. & K. Groover, D. McSorley
3. Furchila Ky Checko Owner Pat Furmedge

**Dogs 12 months and under 15 months**
1. Tora Desiderata Scarlett O’Hairy Owner B. Corbett, A. Miller
2. Willowind Rumtek Court Jester Owner L. & K. Groover, D. McSorley
3. Furchila Ky Checko Owner Pat Furmedge
4. Pawprints Little Dickens Owner Nancy Damberg

**Dogs 15 months and under 18 Months**
1. OB-One’s Must Be The Shoes Owner Becky Hughes

**Bitches**

**Junior Bitches 6 months and under 9 months**
1. Furchila Ky Zoe Owner Pat Furmedge
2. Suntory Prada Owner C. & R. De La Rosa
3. Desiderata Milehaus Macarena Owner Arlene Miller
4. Furchila Ky Leah Owner P. Jackson, P. Furmedge

**Bitches 9 months and under 12 months**
1. Suntory Prada Owner C. & R. De La Rosa
2. Kian Torri Royal Flush Owner A. Lanterman, C. Hess

**Bitches 12 months and under 15 months**
1. Apsolutely OB-One All About Me Owner Becky Hughes

**Best In Sweepstakes**
*Suntory Prada*

**Best of Opposite Sex In Sweepstakes**
*Tora Desiderata Scarlett O’Hairy*

**REGULAR CLASSES: Judge Mrs. Julie Timbers**

**Dogs**

**6 Months and under 9 months**
1. Willowind Rumtek Court Jester Owner L. & K. Groover, D. McSorley
2. Furchila Spirit Bear Owner Pat Furmedge
3. Furchila Ky Checko Owner Pat Furmedge
4. Pawprints Little Dickens Owner Nancy Damberg

**Bred By Exhibitor Dogs**
1. Apsolutely The Hair Apparent Owner Shirley Clark
2. Pawprints Wild About Hairy Owner Nancy Damberg
3. Tora Desiderata Scarlett O’Hairy Owner B. Corbett, A. Miller

**Open Dogs**
1. Fanfair Zhantor Macchiato Owner L. & J. Bruton
2. Kai-La-Sha Sherman O’Rumtek Owner C. Marley & D. McSorley

**Winners Dog**
Apsolutely The Hair Apparent

**Reserve Winners Dog**
Fanfair Zhantor Macchiato

**Bitches**

**Puppy Bitches 6 months and under 9 months**
1. Furchila Ky Zoe Owner Pat Furmedge
2. Furchila Ky Leah Owner P. Jackson, P. Furmedge
3. Desiderata Milehaus Macarena Owner Arlene Miller

**Puppy Bitches 9 months and under 12 months**
1. Suntory Prada Owner C. & R. De La Rosa
2. Kian Torri Royal Flush Owner A. Lanterman, C. Hess

**Bitches 12 months and under 18 months**
1. Apsolutely Star Spangled Owner Shirley Clark

**Bred By Exhibitor Bitches**
1. Apsolutely Designer Fashion Owner Shirley Clark
2. Suntory Kara Korum Owner C. & R. De La Rosa
3. La-Ri-San’s Walk Of Fame Owner Sandra Zade
4. Tora Desiderata Diamond Lil Owner B. Corbett & A. Miller

**Open Bitches**
1. La-Ri-San’s Be My Parti Doll Owner Sandra Zade
2. Kai-La-Sha Sarah O’Rumtek Owner D. McSorley & E. Hebrard
3. Apsolutely OB-One All About Me Owner Becky Hughes

**Winners Bitch**
*Suntory Prada*

**Reserve Winners Bitch**
*Kian Torri Royal Flush*

**Best of Breed**
*Ch Kuma Kian Sugar Coated Owner Tia McLaughlin & Ann Lanterman*

**Best Of Winners**
*Suntory Prada Owner Cassandra & Raul De La Rosa*

**Best of Opposite Sex**
*Ch Suntory Paparazzi Owner Cassandra & Raul De La Rosa*

**Best Puppy in Regular Classes**
*Suntory Prada*

**Best in Brace Class**
1. Apsolutely Star Spangled, Apsolutely Scarlett O’Hairy Owner Shirley Clark
2. Furchila Ky Checko and Furchila Ky Zoe Owner Pat Furmedge

**ALAC New Members**

**Jan Lee Bernards**
26039 Charing Cross Rd
Valencia, CA 91355
661-259-3229 (phone/fax)
jan@summerhillec.com

**Leslie Pesic and David Heafner**
24895 Baxter Ranch Rd.
Lake Elsinore, CA 92532
951-657-3056
Da_Le_Lhasas@yahoo.com

**Patricia Furmedge**
1033 West Keith Road
North Vancouver, BC
V7P3C7, CANADA
604-985-9470

**Melissa Torgerson**
15244 Upper 63rd St.
Sillwater, MN 55082
651-283-7571
mtorgerson@capitalsales.com
If Your dog is chewing at the root of his tail or licking his feet -
Then stop feeding him a dog food that causes his allergies.

The #1 allergy of dogs is soybeans (also called lecithin), #2 is wheat and #3 is corn. They may make him miserable. Solid Gold Dog Foods do not use these allergy grains. We use amaranth, millet and barley in our Hund-N-Flocken dog food. In 1975, we introduced it as the first natural dog food in the U.S.. The FDA told us that there was no such thing as a natural dog food. We told them that it had been a top seller in Germany for 20 years. Many times the German-American import dog sales contracts say that if you don’t feed the Hund-N-Flocken (means dog food flakes in German) and the Solid Gold SeaMeal, they will not guarantee the health of the dog.

Solid Gold uses no animal/poultry fat, which may be rancid fat. We use canola oil and flaxseed oils - but never sunflower oil. The Swedish Cancer Society study showed a 69% increase in the risk of cancer if sunflower, safflower or corn oils are used.

Some rancid animal/poultry fats cause diarrhea. So these companies firm up the stool, with sugar beet pulp. However, the toxic waste from fat is still being produced. These companies leave out the word sugar, so you may think they are talking about red beets. But red beets have no pulp, sugar beets do.

With a constant sugar diet, the dog may get diabetes, pancreatitis, dry coat, stones/crystals in the bladder, ear infections or a red tinge to a dark coat. The sugar may tie up the minerals in the body. This red tinge may be the first sign of anemia.

Some dogs may also eat poop. They eat it by trying to recycle the minerals that the sugar has destroyed. Use our Solid Gold S.E.P... (Stop Eating Poop) along with our SeaMeal for this disgusting habit.

But, the toxic waste from the animal/poultry still goes on. Due to gravity, the dog’s feet begin to swell and the dogs lick their feet.

When you burn your finger, you put your finger in your mouth. Your saliva is very soothing. The dog uses his saliva to lessen the pain in his feet.

When you have a headache, you massage your temples. This release the endorphins in the brain. These pleasure centers don’t permit pain to come into the body. So the motion of the tongue on the foot releases the endorphins.

Some dog food companies use chicken or duck. Solid Gold doesn’t. You really don’t believe that the pictures of those nice chicken breast are the meat that is put into your dog food, do you? Chicken breasts sell for $3.69 a pound. The federal meat inspectors inspect the poultry processing factory only once in their 16 inspection cycle. Ugh! Ever heard of the bird flu?

A television documentary about the poultry industry showed what went on in a chicken processing factory. The camera showed a poultry worker tearing apart pieces of chicken. A small flowing stream flowed near his feet. Disease parts were thrown into the slurry, as well as beak, feet and some feathers. The manure inside the intestines/guts called digest, were also thrown into the slurry. Beak and feet are called poultry by products.

A dog food company may say they use organic or human grade chicken. That may be what comes into the factory, I doubt that is what comes out the other end.

So, if your dog has skin problems, try out non-allergic Hund-N-Flocken dry dog food with lamb and fish. Our Holistique Blendz was the first holistic dog food in the U.S. in 1985. It is for sensitive stomach, seniors, white dogs and overweight dogs. We use only fish as our source of protein. We use quinoa and oats as our grains. Oils are sesame, olive and almond. Lentils are used.

Steroids are frequently given to dogs with skin problems. It only covers up the symptoms, not the cause.

Solid Gold gives you Longevity thru Prevention.

Solid Gold Health Products for Pets,
the Holistic Animal Nutrition Center
1483 N. Cuyamaca
El Cajon, CA 92020
Multiple Group Winner
Best of Breed, Westminster KC 1981 (18 Specials)

Owning, showing and loving Khor-Ke began my 25 year friendship with his breeder, Mary Anne Stafford, Honeydew

We are retiring from breeding, showing and judging Lhasa Apsos. Thanks for all the past friendships.

Ch. Donicia’s Chim Zuel Torro
Honeydew Krissie Ku

TN HI KENNEL, ROM

Joyce Hadden
Stanfordville, NY 12581
CH. TN HI ZEUS THE DETHRONER, ROM

"ZEUS" career included:
67 Bests of Breed
7 Group Firsts
6 Group Seconds
and
he sired 20 Champions
"BRICK" left his legacy in Europe.
Thanks to his owner
Sylvia Van Tatenhove, El Minja's

Joyce Hadden
Stanfordville, NY 12581
“FROSTY” is the result of an 8 year old frozen semen breeding. His Dam is a “Zeus” Granddaughter.

Joyce Hadden
Stanfordville, NY 12581
HONEYDEW, ROM
SUNNY

CH. Honeydew Sunkist Tn Hi

BISS CH. Tn Hi Zens The Defroster X Whitehouse Mall Order Bride

Owner/Breeder
Mary Anne Stafford
2160 Poplar Avenue
Hanover Park, IL 60133
630-837-5139

Co-Owner
Joyce Radden
HONEYDEW, ROM
Megan

Ch. Honeydew Nutmeg Tn Hi
Biss Ch. Tn Hi Zeus The Defroster x Whitehouse Mall Order Bride

Finished with three majors
and
a Best of Breed from the classes!

Owner/Breeder
Mary Anne Stafford
2160 Poplar Avenue
Hanover Park, IL 60133
630-837-6139

Co-Owner
Joyce Hadden
The beginning of July, I began the process of applying for my Lhasa Apso, Luckee Fella, CD, RN to become a registered Therapy Dog with Therapy Dogs, Incorporated located in Cheyenne, Wyoming. I first heard of this company through a woman in my Rally classes last Spring. Dianne and her Bichon Frise, Buttons do a lot of therapy work as Diane is a family and child therapist and takes Buttons along with her to work.

I began the process by calling this organization and leaving my mailing address, requesting information on how to have Luckee registered. I received a package in the mail a couple of weeks later.

This process was a lot more complex than when I had Jet and Lilly registered with Sally Alexander's "Pets and People" organization several years ago. Sally was on the spot to evaluate how Jet and I worked together in a group situation.

In this case there is no Tester/Evaluator in the State of New Hampshire. In order to become certified, there was a lot of paper work for me to complete. First off, I needed a cover letter telling about myself and Luckee and why we would like to become a therapy dog team. I also needed three letters of reference by people who know Luckee and me. Also, they wanted to know who had observed me handling my dog. This ruled out neighbors and most friends as they have not seen me work with Luckee. My obedience trainer and veterinarian were suggested. I did not ask my vet as we have a fairly new one. I did, however, ask my trainer, Judy Kay, to write me a letter of recommendation as well as two women who have been in my Rally classes for months. Patricia Bartlett (with her Lab Maddie) and Karen Norteman (with her Bearded Collie, Sheamus) and Judy all wrote me lovely letters which I will save forever.

In their letters of recommendation these people had to tell why they would enjoy a visit from me and my dog if they were confined to a hospital or nursing home. I did not ask the activities director at the nursing home (Geneva) where Jet and I visit on a bi-monthly basis to write as she had never met Luckee or seen us work as a team.

The Canine Good Citizen title which Luckee earned in 2001 was a plus. His Companion Dog obedience title was a huge help also as well as his Rally Novice title, however neither titles are required.

There was a Therapy Dogs Incorporated Application for me to fill out. A copy of Luckee's Rabies vaccine was required. Also a form our vet had to sign saying that Luckee had had his annual physical exam, was up to date on his Rabies shot and is current on required vaccines for our area.

There was a long questionnaire which I had to fill out regarding this organizations' visiting requirements, how to deal with certain types of situations in the facility we are visiting, and what type of items I must have with me at all times when Luckee and I are working as a team.

All of this information had to be typed, including the three letters of reference. Then a check for twenty dollars was included for one handler and one dog. Additional dogs are ten dollars more per dog.

Luckee must visit a facility at least four times a year to keep up his qualification as a Therapy Dog. He is not going to take Jet's place, but I would like to get him used to visiting gradually.

This past Tuesday I took Luckee and all this paperwork over to Geneva, the activities director at Haven Health Care Center where Jet and I visit. I had the certificate from TDInc. to show her as well as my ID card that I must carry with me on all visits and Luckee's red TDInc. tag which goes on his collar.

Luckee was a little nervous in the lobby of the health care center. I think he thought it was an enormous vet's office. We did not do any visiting that day, but I did want Geneva to meet him. I will break him in gradually and visit one or two people the first couple of visits.

Glenn said I had more paperwork to do for this certification than he has ever needed for a gun permit! Karen, who wrote a letter of recommendation said she has applied for jobs with a lot less paperwork.

Luckee and I are an official team now and will begin our visits this Fall.

Marilyn M. Miller
DOG GONE IT!
August 18, 2006
CH NORTHWIND THE SAVY TRAVELER

Ch. Sin-Sa's Living Legend

“CRUISER”

HAD FUN CRUISING................

TO HIS CHAMPIONSHIP!!!!

Thank you judges!!
A very special Thank you Cindy
for allowing us to have one of “Hope’s” kids!!

HOPE’S LEGEND LIVES ON!!

Breeder/Owner/Handler: Cindy Butsic
Northwind Lhasa Apsos, ROM

Co-Owner/Handler: Jill & Joseph Kozeluh
Gold Dust Lhasa Apsos
Ch. Sundancer Hylan Shotru Bilbo B

Multiple Group Placer
1st Puppy Futurity 2002, MLAC Specialty WD 2002

Bilbo was shown by Tania Harbaugh and received this Group 2
Judge: Mrs. Loraine Boutwell

Owner/Handler/Breeder
Tom & Marsha Worlton
mworlton@yahoo.com

Breeder
Wagner & Pat Fernandes
Hylan Shotru Lhasa Apsos
Ransi Jeda's Red Hot Waggin

Ch Jeda Mokiema's Lil Rascal

Date of Birth - October 21, 2004

Always a fun summer in Vermont, good friends & good times...
Thank you Mr. Buxton for appreciating our little slice of Heaven...
Penny has been a pleasure to show, her attitude and zest for life is that of a true showman.

Bred By
Jean & Jennifer Dargie, Stephanie Kodis & Mary Powers

Owned & handled by Jennifer and Jean Dargie
138 Fisher street
Westboro, MA 01581
Now that I have grown up, I wanted everyone to see how beautiful I am. Once I got my act together, I managed to finish my championship in Grand Style, winning the breed in competition from the classes for two of my three majors.

Thank you to the following judges:

Sari Brewster Tiejen - 2 pts.
Ralph (Sonny) Ambrosio - 2 pts.
Adolfo Spector - 3 pt major

Everett Dean - 3 pt major
Anne Rogers Clark - 4 pt major
Susan Carr (pictured) 1 pt.

MISTI ACRES LHASA APSOs
Beverly A. Drake
11506 Harford Road
Glen Arm, MD 21057
410-592-6636
Ming Lhasa Apsos ROM

Presents...

Ch. Hatrick Sasha Ming
Ch. Ming’s Darce Devine

Ch. Ming’s Devine Inspiration

Tessa is shown winning her fourth major under judge William Taylor to finish her championship in style. Many thanks to the other judges, Connie Clapp, Dr. Lee Anthony Reasin (major), William Cunningham (major), and David Krogh (major), for appreciating this little girl with the big attitude. Tessa is the third in her litter to finish.

Tessa is bred, loved and owned by Ming Lhasa Apsos ROM

David and Cheryl Zink
30453 Birchwood
Westland, MI 48186

Co-owned by Cynthia Zink
734-728-5810
CherylAZink@Aol.com
Lucy is shown finishing her championship with a major under Judge Danny Moore. Many thanks to the other judges, Fred Bassett, Judy English Murray, Christine Salyers Anderson, Neil Graves, Virginia Lyne, and Norman Patton for appreciating her beautiful type and movement.

Tessa is bred, loved and owned by Ming Lhasa Apsos ROM

David and Cheryl Zink
30433 Birchwood
Westland, MI 48186

734-728-5810
CherylAZink2@aol.com
BACK TO BACK MAJORS...
River City Cluster  July 29, 2006
Judge Mrs. Sue-Ellen Rempel

Ch. Ta Sen Victory Peyote

MY THAI'S GIRL FRIDAY

We would like to thank the Judges Mrs. Rempel and

Breeder & Co-Owner
Mary P. Vaden
13515 Beltway
San Antonio, TX, 78217
& BEST OF WINNERS
River City Cluster    July 30, 2006
Mrs. James Edward Clark

Ch. My Thai's Amazing Grace JB

MY THAI'S GIRL FRIDAY

Mrs. Clark, who appreciated Friday as much as we do.

Co-Owner, Mentor and Handler
William J. Albert
5119 Staplehurst
San Antonio, TX, 78228
Champion
Pawprints Wake Up Lil' Suzie

Owned and Handled by
Nan and Bob Damberg
Pawprints Lhasa Apso

P.O. Box 216
Boring, Oregon 97009
503-663-2551
Special thanks to the Judges who have given our boy group placements.

Mr. Zell von Pohlman  Group 1
Mrs. Elizabeth Muthard  Group 2
Mrs. Jane G. Kay  Group 1
Mrs. Nancy Fingerhut  Group 1
Mrs. Dorothy A. Dalton  Group 2
Mrs. Peggy J. Hauck  Group 3
Mr. Charles Trotter  Group 2
Mrs. Clover Allen (pictured)  Group 2

Breeder/Owner
Peggy Huffman
Tara Huff
tarahuff@cox.net

Co-Breeder/Handler
Ed Valle
Edrey
edrey1@aol.com

Groomed always by:
Rey Guzman
Edrey
edrey1@aol.com
Ch. Sera Mar Randall

"Beautiful Flowing, Balanced Movement"

Thanks to all the judges who have given him BOB's and Group Placements

BREEDER/OWNER HANDLED and VERY MUCH LOVED by

Sera Mar Lhasas
Linda Jarrett
Albuquerque, New Mexico
Joyslyn's Lhasa Apsos, ROM

presents our newest Champion

Ch. San-Dhi Joyslyn Icon

Ch. Red Fox How Do Ya Like Me Now x Ch. San-Dhi's Magic O' High Fashion

Connor is pictured the day he finished his championship at the GMLAC Specialty in Wausheska, WI. While the people were melting from the high July temperatures, he strutted his stuff to earn his title!

Our thanks to judges Bob Hutton (4 points), Vincent Grosso (3 points when Connor was 8 months old), Ann Hearn (3 points), Pat Hastings (3 points), Kent Delaney, James Reynolds, and Toddie Clark (single points).

Special thanks to Connor's breeder and our long-time friend, Sandy Devlin, San-Dhi's Lhasas, Albuquerque, NM.

We encourage you to visit our web site, www.joyslynslhasaapsos.com, see our dogs past and present, and take advantage of the many grooming tips, articles, and other resource links available on the site.

Joyslyn's Lhasa Apsos, ROM

Joyce and Lynn Johanson • 126 W. Kurlene Drive • Macomb, IL 61455 • 309/837-1665 • jk-johanson@wiu.edu
NEW CANADIAN CHAMPION

FURCHILA KY ZOE

Sire: CH Kumi Khan Hot Diggity

Zoe's Accomplishments at 8 months

Best of Winners: May 20, 2006
Best of Winners: July 2, 2006
Best Puppy in Sanction: July 2, 2006
Canadian Champion: July 23, 2006

Thanks to all the Judges who recognized this special Lhasa............

Thanks to Leslie Rogers for the final win in Prince George completing her Championship

Owner/Handler:
Pat Furmedge
North Vancouver, B.C.
Nordvan@aol.com   604-985-9470
DESIDERATA honours our newest Champion...

AM/CAN CH DESIDERATA MH DIVINA COMMEDIA
“Diva”

DM and OVC attn NEV CHAMPION Willamette Valley Lhasa Apso Club July 15, 2006
Roberts Photos

Thanks to Judges Bobbie Wood, Denny Mounce, Mary Ellen Compagnon, and William Dolan for her earlier wins in limited showing.

Breeder, Owner, Handler
Arlene Miller
DESIDERATA, ROM
604-929-3570
arlenemiller@telus.net

Co-Breeder, Handler
Beth Greig
MILEHAUS Lhasa Apso
How could it be I am standing inside a gompa, a real gompa? How could it be a lama’s dog, an Apso named Dewa, was waiting outside? How could it be I’m here in the rolling hillside of the Blue Ridge Mountains outside Charlottesville, Virginia?

The Gompa dogs, bred by Lama Gyen Yeshe, were imported from Nepal into Canada in the mid-eighties by Gerald D’Aoust. Curious about the dogs, I let my interest be known in the spring of 2001 after discovering the group had been in the United States for over a year, turned over to Cecile W. Glover. That led to ten Gompa dogs being delivered to my doorstep August 31, 2001. Ceese and I talked off and on during the next several years, but it was in July 2004 that Ceese, Ruth Gerath and I formed a team. Working together, we expanded Ceese’s Kennel Without Walls, establishing the Gompa Lhasa Apso Preservation Program, now a legal trust.

Although the dogs are registered with UKC, early on I explored other avenues for keeping their records and possible methods of registration. During this exploration I discovered the Society for the Perpetuation of the Desert-Bred Saluki (http://www.desertbred.org). Originally started in the seventies as simply a means of record keeping for Salukis not eligible for AKC registration, in 1988 the Society was formed, and is now an AKC recognized domestic registry. The Society’s Head Registrar guided me through set-up, helping ensure our internal registry meets stringent requirements.

After establishing the Gompa Lhasa Apso Preservation Program, we expanded that internal registry into a database, to include, along with UKC registration records, DNA profiling and microchip identification, many physical measurements (i.e., bite of jaw and bite of teeth), health characteristics, breeding priority, inbreeding coefficients (COI), coat color (birth, six months and adult), litter size and many more data. From this information we are able to generate reports, tracking the progress of our breeding approach, which is based on population genetics, diversity principles and management of small populations.

My role in the Program is Breeding Director. I plan upcoming breedings and make the decisions associated with the actual breeding program. Given that responsibility, I needed to see the rest of the dogs in order to incorporate my own experience of selective breeding into principles used in the management of small populations.

Measurements and evaluations were needed to fill out the database. The Directors also wanted to introduce the Program and other Directors to Ceese’s Kennel Without Walls people.

Ceese’s original introduction to this unique group of dogs came about during a quest to find a Lhasa Apso for her teacher, Geshe Tenzin Wangyal Rinpoche. The following spring 2000 Mr. D’Aoust could no longer care for the dogs and the group was handed over to Ceese. For a short time, the dogs lived on a farm belonging to two friends, fellow students of Lama Tenzin. Not a permanent answer, she came up with the Kennel Without Walls (KWW) concept. KWW dogs live with wonderful, caring — many very spiritual — people who agree to allow the dog to participate in the breeding program.

It was time for me to meet these people and the rest of the dogs. It was time to share the Program’s hard work with the Kennel Without Walls people. So…we had a Dog Party!

Arriving late Wednesday evening, I was met at the small Charlottesville airport by Ceese and Ruth. Within five minutes after arriving at Ceese’s house—a beautiful old stone house named Stoat Hall—Rincin and his caretaker stopped by on their way out of town. For the next three days, what seemed like a constant parade of people and dogs flowed in and out of Stoat Hall. People drove from near and far. Some dogs, including the lama’s dog, stayed overnight because their families had other commitments. Dogs were ‘done up’ for the occasion, washed, brushed and coiffed. Entire families proudly accompanied their obviously well loved dogs. Dogs came and went out the back door into the garden to socialize. People stayed, talked and learned about our work, including Dr. John, Ceese’s vet, a Gompa dog owner himself.

Thursday morning Ruth and I prepared gift bags, stuffing them with information, resources and dog toys. In the afternoon Ceese gave us a tour of Charlottesville, including the University of Virginia (which houses continued on page 40...
The Best of Both Worlds

Khelang-Kyi Po-Nya
(Multi Ch. Khelang-Kyi Ke-Lu
x Ch. Tabu's CL Lace and Silk)

Ch. Khelang-Kyi Ke- Thou
(Multi Ch. Khelang-Kyi Uang-Pö
x Ch. Tabu's CL Cam Ra Ready Majhano ROM)

Proudly presents

Me-Tu American IDoll
Me-Tu American Pathfinder
Me-Tu American Trailblazer
Me-Tu American Star

Breeder
JUNE BROWN
11079 Loma Rica Rd,
Marysville Ca 95901
(530) 743-7266
democat@syix.com

Proud Grandma
PATRICIA DUQUE
Barcelona - Spain
Tel./Fax: (+34) 938711980
apsos@khelangkyi.com
Thank you very much to Barbara and Wolfgang for their love and care to our dogs.

These photos show some of our best multi champions like Lâgdzi, Chem-Pö and Ke-Lu, as well as Lingka, Qundo, Namchay and Nâmshi.
the world's second largest Tibetan library) and Serenity Ridge, a Tibetan Bon Buddhist retreat in the Blue Ridge Mountains. It was there I entered a Gompa for the first time in my life.

Using Geese's kitchen table, Friday and Saturday, I measured, weighed, microchipped, DNA swabbed a total 30 dogs while Ruth carefully recorded the information for our database. I was very impressed with the temperaments. With the exception of one dog, dogs amiably allowed us to poke and prod their bodies, take all kinds of measurements, examine their bites, collect DNA from their cheeks, manipulate their patellas and insert microchips.

Unfortunately, my photography skills dismally affected the photographs taken of each dog. Outstanding head type—particularly eye shape and expression—was apparent in most of the population.

In addition to collecting data on each individual, I made notes on the group as a whole. Taken from those notes:

**General overall impressions of the group...**

Excellent temperaments—I haven't counted exactly, but we gathered data on nearly 30 dogs. With one exception, I was able to get all of this without incident, including counting incisors, checking jaws and teeth. Most of the dogs were also microchipped. There were complaints from some of the dogs; reaction was to whine, cry or leave, never to bite. As the dogs came and went, there were a couple of small spats (especially when Tigle, just in heat, arrived) that were quickly over. At all times on Saturday there were at least 12 dogs milling around the house and yard.

Bites—were better than I expected—6 upper incisors; four lower and one female with 5! Most had large teeth, fully erupted. Lots of level jaws, level bites or reverse scissors.

Head type—the measurements may not reflect this, as they seemed quite consistent, but there seemed to be a vast majority of heads more like Taschi-Deleg and Ponya.

Coats—The expected colors were observed. Gold sables ranging from Nechung's reddish cast gold to Droma's "Yansom-like" gold to Gracie's cream gold. I saw no partis. The silver "grizzlies" ranged from dark to a silver chinchilla Persian cat color. Most had apparent points, some cream points, some lighter silver points. As expected coat textures were excellent, harsh, crisp, heavy. The only dog with curlish hair was Nechung.

All intact males had both testicles. 11# seemed to be what most dogs weighed. Most were approximately 10 inches tall. Only 2 were over 11”.

While the purpose of the Program isn't to compare to the western standard or breed to a written blueprint, I found it interesting that a large number of dogs could achieve championship if trained and groomed for such presentation.

I was surprised not to find more luxating patellas. Those that I found appeared to be mild. Rears were good all in all. A couple of dogs had twists in the pasterns. There were some with prominent pro-sternums, which made some length measurements fairly long."

I have now actually seen all but three dogs in our breeding population and the majority of the entire population. I have a good grip on familial resemblance; physical traits shared by members of the population and which dogs are passing on what traits. In spite of relatively high inbreeding coefficients and familial resemblance, there was some variety in traits. I attribute this to lack of selection towards a written standard.

After the last dog left Saturday night, Geese, Mac, Ruth, her husband Chris and I sank into chairs around the kitchen table—returning it to its original purpose rather than 'data station'. We celebrated a great Dog Party, toasting, eating and talking into the wee hours of the night... surrounded by dogs at our feet.

Early Sunday morning—4AM to be exact—Mac, the kind man that drove the dogs under my care to Colorado in August 2001—tapped on my door, letting me know 'the bird of time is on its wings'. Flying home, high above USA terrain, I thought about the wonderful people I had met. I thought about meeting the lama's wife and his dog. I thought about how the search for that dog started a chain of events leading to the formation of the Gompa Lhasa Apso Preservation Program. I thought about what a wonderful gift this little piece of Tibetan history brings to fanciers and breeders.

And, what was the last thought as I stood in that Gompa, awash with bright colors, steeped in the religion of Tibet? Isn't it interesting that it took one lady dedicated to Tibetan history and culture to save these dogs. Because of her efforts, not only have some of the dogs have made their way back into their heritage and culture, (albeit with a western twist), but fanciers have a precious gift from the past.
BARB° LHASA APSOS

Ch. Barbo's Prince Of Peace
Ch. Barbo's Princess Ashley

BEST IN SPECIALTY SHOW

CH. BARBO’S MISS DOLLY

"DOLLY" is pictured going Best of Breed at the Greater Detroit Lhasa Apso Club Specialty May 21, 2006. Thank you Dr. Robert D. Smith.

"DOLLY" completed her championship at the Saginaw Valley K. C. show April 9th under Mr. Edward Wild (2 points) at eighteen months.

BREEDER/OWNERS
BARBARA & BOB PRENGER,
Shelby Twp., MI
lhasabarbo@comcast.net
586-739-8722
"EMMY LOU" was moved up to Winners Bitch (4 points) at the Greater Detroit Lhasa Apso Club Specialty finishing her championship. Thank you Dr. Robert D. Smith. She is pictured above at Ingham County K. C. as Winners Bitch under Mr. George J. Heitzman (4 points) at 13 months.

BREEDER/OWNERS
BARBARA & BOB PRENGER, Shelby Twp., MI
lhasabarbo@comcast.net
586-739-8722
BARBO LHASA APSOS

CH. BARBO’S BEAUTEOUS BOSCO

“BOSCO” is pictured going Winners Dog at the Greater Detroit Lhasa Apso Club Specialty May 21, 2006. Thank you Dr. Robert D. Smith. He was also Best Puppy in Sweepstakes under Ms. Sandra Ellie.

He completed his championship next time out at Toledo K. C. June 3rd under Mr. Randy Garren at age, 8 months. He finished with three majors, shown 12 times, losing 3. We feel his greatest strength is his temperament and people loving attitude.

BREEDER/OWNERS
BARBARA & BOB PRENGER,
Shelby Twp., MI
(lhasabarbo@comcast.net)
586-739-8722
"Make A Splash in the Northwest"!!!

2006 National Specialty Show

When:
Monday, October 16 through Friday October 20, 2006

WITH 3 SETS OF MAJORS POSSIBLE!!!!!!

Where:
Red Lion Hotel
2300 Evergreen Park Dr
Olympia, WA 98502
(800) 733-5466
(360) 943-4000

Please state that you are with the American Lhasa Apso Club group when you are making your reservations.

Not more than 4 dogs per room, with a $45.00 non-refundable deposit for each room that contains dogs.

RV PARKING (LIMITED)
$30/day without hookup (4)
$40/day with power (10)

Tentative Schedule:

Monday: Performance Events:
Agility and Rally Judge: Gayle George-Sackett
Obedience Judge: Christopher Cornell
Evening: Board Meeting

Tuesday: Western Regional Specialty:
Judge: Carolyn Herbel
Afternoon: Breeder Education Seminar (Subject TBA)
Evening: ALAC Rescue Lhasa Bingo

Wednesday: CLAF Independent Specialty:
Judge: Danny Moore
Evening: CLAF Social Event: Lhasa Races

Thursday: ALAC National Specialty
Morning: ALAC National Futurity: Judge: Keith Kort
Afternoon: ALAC National Specialty: Judge: Dr. Robert Berndt
Evening: Awards Banquet

Friday: ALAC National Specialty
Judge: Dr. Robert Berndt

Show Superintendent
Garvin Show Services
14622 SE Old Barn Lane
Boring, OR 97009-9267
503-558-1221, Fax: 503-558-9236
website: www.garvinshowservices.com

Catalogue Ads
Sandy Copeland
5001 Sandpiper Ct.
Imperial, MO 63052
636-464-1423

cell: 314-603-4623 (after 5PM)
winkwick@mindspring.com

Show Chairman
Naomi Hanson
360-293-7110
1510 Skyline Way, #A204
Anacortes, WA 98221
zhantor@comcast.net

Futurity Chairman
Carol Hess
10432 SE 206th Pl.
Kent, WA 98031
253-856-0065
torrilhasas@earthlink.net

Trophies
Cindy Sehnert
Cindysehnert@aol.com
Ann Lanterman
kianhasas@aol.com

Catalogue Ads
Sandy Copeland
5001 Sandpiper Ct.
Imperial, MO 63052
636-464-1423

cell: 314-603-4623 (after 5PM)
winkwick@mindspring.com
THINGS YOU SHOULD KNOW ABOUT
THE 2006 NATIONAL SPECIALTY

(where we’re codae w.4.0

WHERE DO I FLY INTO AND HOW DO I GET TO OLYMPIA?

You need to fly into SeaTac Airport. Olympia is 50 miles south of SeaTac (Seattle) on Interstate 5. All major car rental agencies have counters at the airport. Shuttle service to Olympia is provided by Capital Aeroporter. The cost per person for round trip is $51.50. The company offers group discounts: 2 round trip is $88; 3 round trip is $134.50; 4 round trip is $176, etc. They charge $5 per small kennel and allow all passengers two pieces of luggage. There may be a small extra charge for oversized items. Reservations can be made on line or by calling the office. Phone: (800) 962-3579 or (360) 754-7113. Website: www.capair.com. Email: customerservice@capair.com.

I Want to Advertise - What are the Guidelines?

The cost of advertising in this year’s catalog will be the same: $80 for full page w/photo in color; $50 for full page w/photo b/w; $35 for full page with no photo; $20 for half page with no photo. All ad copy must go to Sandy Copeland. Her home email is windwick@mindspring.com. Her address is 5001 Sandpiper Court, Imperial, MO 63052-1538. If you need to send photos electronically, please call Sandy for her work email address. Her home telephone number is (636) 464-1423 (after 5 p.m.). Sandy will have to provide copy to the superintendent either on a CD or by regular photo - nothing will be transmitted electronically. Because of the changes in how ads will be prepared, deadline for advertising will be August 25. Please support ALAC by advertising.

BINGO, RAFFLE, AND AUCTION ITEMS

Ann Lanterman has graciously consented to let us use part of her garage for BINGO, raffle, and auction items. This year Lhasa Rescue will be in charge of BINGO and the show committee will do the raffle and auction. Ann’s address is 5109 189th Ave NE, Sammamish, WA 98074. If you want to contact Ann that something is coming, her phone number is (425) 868-0286 and her email is kianlhasas@aol.com. Please keep Helen Brown ((814) 624-5136 or lhasas@bkvsoap.com) and Pauline Naumann ((314) 653-6339 or rviewlhasa@aol.com) posted as to what you are planning to bring. If you want to support the cause by sending money, please send checks, payable to ALAC Raffles to Pauline at 14109 Fountainhead Road, St. Louis, MO 63138.

TROPHIES WILL BE SPECTACULAR

A Northwest-based glass artisan is making our National trophies this year. Your $50 donation will result in 2 reserved ringside seats (but any amount is welcome). Deadline for trophy donations is September 15. Send trophy donations to ALAC, c/o Cindy Sehnert, 2373 Wheatlands Dr, Manakin-Sabot, VA 23103. Cindy’s email is cindysehnert@aol.com.

SEE YOU IN OLYMPIA IN OCTOBER!!
Mike McCartney has done it again!!!!!

Order yours today without delay

**Tee-Shirt @ $20.00 each**
**Sweatshirt @ $35.00 each**
*Sizes: S - XXXL,
Colors: White, Natural, Ash

**Nightshirt @ $24.00 each**
**Tote Bags @ $14.00**

**Mouse Pads @ $10.00**
**Socks @ $9.00**

**Mouse Pads & Socks will be shipped for free if included with any of the 4 above items.**

Please make all checks payable to ALAC. Send to Bobbie Wood
102 Kenilworth Blvd., Cranford, NJ 07016
908-272-8995 - Anbara@comcast.net

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Total Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Credit Cards may be used also.
Include number & Expiration date

Sub-Total:

*Shipping $5.00 per Item

Grand Total:

*Pre-Ordered paid items can be picked up at the National.
There will be various items to purchase at the National and we will take orders.
Group Winning INT. Ch. & AKC Best In Specialty Show

Ch. Chiyoko's Social Climber

(Ch. Chiyoko’s Special Delivery X Ch. Chiyoko-Kuther Kist Bya Rose CGC)

“Climber” is everything you could want in a Lhasa. Wonderful coat, flawless structure, fluid movement, and great bed buddy. Always owner/breeder handled

Exclusively pure Hamilton

**CHIYOKO LHASA APSOS ROM**

Marie Allman
111 Ivy Street
Freeport, Texas 77541

Email wjallman@hal-pc.org
Web site http://www.geocities.com/chiyoko_lhasas
BISS Ch. Suntory Paparazzi

Raul & Cassandra de la Rosa, Olympia, Washington